Darts
Event Rules
1. Teams consist of two members (at least 50% of which is female). On team member
must be company employed. The female must go first.
2. Double elimination. Best of 5 games.
3. Each match is started with a coin toss with the winner starting the first
game. The challenger starts all other games in the match.
4. Games are 301 Open In Open Out.
5. All players must stand with both feet no closer than 8 feet from the board with both
feet no closer than the front edge of the line.
6. You may pass any or all darts for your turn.
7. It is each player’s responsibility to see that the machine is displaying that player’s
turn prior to throwing darts. Any player scoring on another player’s score will lose
only those darts thrown on the wrong player and may throw the balance of darts on
their score. If all 3 darts are thrown on the wrong turn, you must skip your turn in
that round.
8. For a player to go out, their partner’s score must be less that the two opponent’s
scores combined. If a player goes out by mistake (partner has too many points) the
win is awarded to the opposing team. You may go out on a tie.
9. The dart machine is always right. If the machine is not operating correctly, the
team captains decide how to play (repair the board, change boards or continue). A
dart thrown, and no score given, stays as no score. If all 3 darts are not thrown, the
change player button must be pressed before pulling out your darts from the board.
10. Common sense and good sportsmanship are to be used to cover.
11. Check in and practice is at 5:00 p.m. Play starts at 5:30 p.m.

